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Kinnaur- Spiti Tour- 10 Days 
Rs. 22000/- Onwards 

 
Exploration of isolated Kinnaur-Spiti, situated on Indo-Tibetan border, a spectacular road from Shimla ‘an 
ancient summer capital of British Raj’ leads in to the Gorgeous Sutlej valley to scenic Kinnaur dominated 
by mighty Kinner kailash, While Spiti is surrounded by wide desert. This tour offers you the righteous 
greens of Kinnaur valley with orchards of apricots and apples, the magnificent views of Kalpa, stunning 
sight of Mt. Kinner Kailash, pristine lake at Nako village and Spiti valley which is a cold desert mountain 
valley. 
 

Season  July to Oct. 

Region  Kullu-Kinnaur-Spiti 

Activity & Grade   Cultural & Moderate 

 
Highlights 

Manali: Manu Temple, Hadimba Temple 
Sarahan: Summer capital of the Rampur Bushehar 
Kalpa: Kinnaur Kailash Mountain 
Chandertal: Pristine lake, Kibber Village 

Skeleton Itinerary 

Day 01:  Arrive Manali 
Day 02: Manali - Banjar 100Kms, 5 hrs 
Day 03: Banjar - Sarahan (2500m) 190kms, 6-7 hrs  
Day 04: Sarahan - Kalpa (3450m) 140 kms 
Day 05: Kalpa - Nako 100km, 3-4hrs. 
Day 06: Nako - Kaza 115 km, 2-3hrs. 
Day 07: Kaza sightseeing 
Day 08: Kaza - Chandertal 110 km, 4-5 hrs. 
Day 09: Chandertal - Manali 
Day 10: Free day, evening drop at bus stand. 

Itinerary 

Day 1: - Arrive Manali 

On Arrival pick up from bus stand and transfer to hotel, in afternoon visit local sightseeing- Manu Temple, 
Old Manali, Hadimba Temple, Tibetan Monastery and Market. Evening back to hotel. 

Day 2: - Manali to Banjar 100Kms, 5 hrs.  

Morning after breakfast you will drive to unexplored area of District Kullu i.e. Banjar Valley, a lush green 
valley & border area of “The Great Himalayan National Park”, a home for many birds, fish & animals. 
Lunch will be in a local restaurant. You can explore the valley after lunch too. 

Day 3: - Banjar to Sarahan (2500mtrs) 190kms, 6-7 hrs.  
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Shady scenic road goes up to the Narkand(2500m) through the pine forest. A gentle descend through 
outer side of villages to join the Main road from Shimla leads to Kinnaur –Spiti. Continue to Sarahan the 
summer capital of the Rampur Bushehar. Visit 1500 years old temple of goddess Bhimakali and one gets 
a magnificent view of the ShirKhand peaks. This temple is about. Overnight in Hotel/ Guest house. 

Day 4: - Sarahan to Kalpa (3450m) 140 kms 

Morning after breakfast it’s time to drive for Kalpa. One of the prime attractions of Kalpa is the Kinnaur 
Kailash Mountain also known as the Kinner Kailash Mountain in the local language. It is considered to be 
sacred by the locals of the region. A Shiva Lingam measuring 70 m in height sits on top of the peak 
which attracts a large number of devotees and tourists all year round. The Sangla Valley situated on the 
banks of the Baspa River is another prominent attraction, which rests at an altitude of 8900 ft above sea 
level. After that the Kamru Fort, the Naga Temple, and Sapni, which are renowned for their architectural 
excellence. The city of Recongpeo which offers a panoramic view of the Kinner Kailash Mountain. 
Overnight in Hotel/ Guest House.  

Day 5: - Kalpa to Nako 100km, 3-4 hrs 

Leave to Recongpeo the district headquarters, today we are entering in restricted area there for inner line 
permit and passport will be checked at check post at Jhangi (For Foreigner tourist only). Gorgeous route 
leads via Khab where Sutlej river entre in India and merge in to Spiti river. Uphill and cliffy road high over 
Spiti River till Nako.  
We stay for the night and you can visit the magnificent Nako lake and the view from Nako village. here 
the most charming village offers a magnificent view around. To the north of the village is the monastic 
complex belonging to the Drugpa order. 

Day 6: - Nako to Kaza 115 km, 2-3 hrs 

After breakfast we head on the cliffy road, driving through several villages till Tabo, Monastery has been 
founded in 996 A.D. often called the Ajanta of Himalayas. In Trans Himalayas Buddhism, Tabo sanctity is 
next only to Tibet’s Tholinggompa. Explore the village by foot, evening join the ceremony (Puja) in 
monastery complex. We ride continuously to Kaza. Overnight in Hotel/ Guest house. 

Day 7: - Kaza sightseeing 

Today is the day to Explore the attraction around Kaza: Dhankar, Lalung, Komic. It’ll take fu ll day and 
return back to hotel in the evening. 

Day 8: - Kaza to Chandertal 110 km, 4-5 hrs 

Today we hit another high-altitude village: Kibber, and visit the famous Kye Monastery.  We ride 
continuously toward lossar via Chichim Bridge (The charm of the route) and ride along covering the 
magnificent view to the other side of the valley till we reach Lossar. After check post’s formalities we ride 
further toward Kunzum pass and then to Chandartal. 

Day 9: - Chandertal to Manali 

Today is a little long but pure bliss drive of bad roads! Streams to cross, frozen puddles and dirt tracks to 
navigate all the way up to and back over the Rohtang pass. We’ll take our chai and lunch break at Marhi 
before descending back to the lush green of the Kullu valley, the sparkling Beas River and finally you are 
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back in Manali! As it’s the last night of this adventure we’ll celebrate and party with all our new friends. 
Overnight in hotel/ guest house. 

Day 10: - Free day evening drop at bus stand.  

Today is a free day to overcome and discuss the ride with your fellow riders, explore the western touch of 
old Manali market and by evening you’re dropped at the bus stand bidding a goodbye with the amazing 
time and memories that you had with us. 

Cost Includes 

 Pick up & drop at Manali bus stand. 

 All sightseeing as mentioned in program 

 Innova and Tempo-traveller for tour 

 Accommodation on MAPAI basis  

 Neat & clean Middle-class hotel / Guest house / Camp 

 Rooms are on DBL / Twin Sharing   

 09 Breakfast & 09 Dinner. 

 01 Extra breakfast complementary on arrival at Manali.  

 English / Hindi speaking local Guide  

 First aid with oxygen cylinder  

 Permit 

Cost Excludes 

 Volvo bus ticket Delhi – Manali – Delhi 

 Lunch in entire trip. 

 Dinner on last day. 

 Monument fee. 

 Beverages. 

 Travel insurance / Medical. 

 Any tips for guide / driver / hotel & restaurant staff. 

 Cost incurred or expenses arising due to natural calamities, strikes, breakdowns and any other. 

 Any Itinerary Extension will be subject to additional cost. 

 Unforeseen calamities beyond the control of Himalayan Frontiers Culture & Adventure Tours Pvt. 
Ltd.  

 Any items not mentioned in include section. 

 GST 5% 

Hotel/ Camp Details 

Destination Hotel Name 

Manali Himalayan Country House / Similar 

Banjar  Doli Guest house / Similar 

Sarahan Snow View / Hotel green / Similar 
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Kalpa Hotel Apple Pie / Similar 

Nako Lake view / Similar 

Kaza Le Kartze / Similar 

Chandertal Deluxe Camp / Similar 

 
Terms & Conditions 

1. Booking: All booking for the tours /treks are made with Himalayan Frontiers, herein after 
referred to as ‘the company’ and are subject to the conditions: 
the person signing the booking form accepts the conditions and is hereafter referred to as the client. 

2. Liability: The Company cannot be made liable for the consequences of weather condition, flight 
cancellations, war or threat of civil war, strikes, industrial action, political unrest or any other force 
majeure, unusual or unforeseen circumstance. The company reserves the right to use alternate 
transport, or vary the itinerary if breakdown, sickness or any other force major. Any additional that 
result, such as extra hotel accommodation, flight or road transport will be on your charge and must 
be paid directly at the spot. 

Please understand, there are certain hazards involved in your adventurous and culture holidays 
which you must accept at your own risk. The company will not be liable for any illness major or minor 
injury, death sustained during neither the trip, nor it will be liable for any uninsured losses of your 
property and other losses during the trip. 

3. Travel insurance: This is mandatory for all clients travelling on any tour/ trek or independent 
itinerary arranged by us. You are responsible for obtaining adequate insurance covering 
expenses of unexpected as mentioned in liability paragraph. the loss of baggage, medical 

expenses, helicopter (air or ground) rescue, injury, death, repatriation, cancellation and 
curtailment of the itinerary. 
*It is strongly advised that clients take out insurance to cover the unexpected and 
cancellation charges. 

4. Refund: No refund will be made for any unused services included in the tour / trek cost. No 
refund will be payable to any client who voluntarily or obliged to leaves a trip enroute, clients are 
responsible to bare their own expenses, expenses of such as escort, transport, hotels and other 
related services occurred due to such circumstances. 

5. Decision of Tour / trek leader or Guide: Client agree to accept the authority and the decision 

of the tour/ trek leader or escort appointed by the company whilst on tour with the company. If in the 
opinion of the tour/ trek leader, any client’s behavior is detrimental to the safety, welfare or 
harmonious state of the group as a whole, the client may be asked to leave the tour / trek without 
any right of refund and all extra expenses caused will be on his/her charge. 

Booking & Cancellation 

 40% of total programme cost should be deposited in advance for booking. 

 Balance payment should be made at least 7 days before the tour begins. 
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 The amount paid once is not-transferable to any other programme/tour or to any other 
individual(s)/group or for any other service. 

 No refund shall be made if participant(s) drop/terminate from program at any point due to any 
reason. 

 One has to take care of his/her individual luggage. 

 The organisers or any individual connected with the tour shall not be held responsible of any 
accident or any unforeseen natural calamity. 

 Bank charges has to be paid by the Client. 

Refund Policy 

       

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             * T&C Apply                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Sr. No. Cancellation Period (Before the Tour Begins) Refund% 

1 30 days 100% 

2 15 days 50% 

3 7 days 15% 

4 Less than 7 days Nil 
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